SEALS

- Over 19,000 inch and metric size seals for all your hydraulic and pneumatic sealing needs including: U-Seals, T-Seals, O-Rings, Buffer Seals, Vee Packing, Piston Seal Assemblies, Wipers, Wear Rings and Back-up Rings, etc.

MOBILE SEAL KITS

- Over 150 different brands of seal kits for heavy equipment applications
- Seal kits are in stock for popular models including Caterpillar®, John Deere®, Komatsu, Case, Volvo and more

INDUSTRIAL SEAL KITS

- Industrial cylinder repair kits and glands for industrial plant applications
- Seal kit manufacturers include Atlas, HydroLine, Miller, Parker, Sheffer and more

PUMP, MOTOR AND VALVE KITS

- Over 300 seal kits for the repair of pumps, motors and valves
- In-stock brands include Bosch Rexroth, Char-Lynn, Commercial, Gresen, Parker, Vickers and White Motors

ASSORTMENT KITS

- Kits include inch and metric size O-rings in various compounds and size ranges, O-ring splice kits, Back-up rings, retainer rings, Capplugs and other repair accessories

SEAL KITS CUSTOM

- We can provide you with affordable custom machined sealing products with no mold costs and fast turnaround time – often shipping the same day!
- Over 100 standard profiles, in addition to countless custom designs. Available in a wide range of high quality materials in stock

REPAIR

REPAIR TOOLS

- Various tools to assist in the repair process including installation, splice, cutting, removal, dismantling, remanufacturing and measuring tools

REPAIR ACCESSORIES

- A large selection of repair accessories from cap plugs to lock nuts

CYLINDER REPAIR PARTS

- A large selection of machined cylinder parts for manufacturing or repairing cylinders
- Product offerings include: caps, pistons, mounts, bearings, steel bushes and ports

SEALS SEAL KITS

SEALS ON DEMAND

Customer Support

Barrie: 800.665.7325
Email: barrie@HerculesCA.ca
Fax: 800.565.6990

Montreal: 800.565.6534
Email: montreal@HerculesCA.ca
Fax: 800.263.9533